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Once upon a time, not so 

very long ago and not so very 

far away, there was a class of 

very beautiful children. 

Not only were they very 

beautiful, but they were very 

clever too. 
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These children were so 

clever that their fame had 

spread far and wide.



One day a very rich and 

very powerful king came to 

visit this class. 

Not only was he very 

rich and very powerful, but 

he was very upset too. 

“I need your help,” 

begged the king.



“A mean witch has cast a 

spell upon the palace. 

Everyone is sad and 

confused. They have forgotten 

everything they once knew,” 

explained the king. 

“Will you help them? Will 

you teach them what they 

need to know?”



“We will!” agreed the 

children.

“Right then,” said the 

king. “This is what I need: 

someone who can read; 

and someone 

who can count; 

someone who can 

ride a bike; 

and someone who can

whistle . . .”



The list went on and on, 

and on and on, but the 

children were very excited. 

“We can do it!” they all 

shouted together. And they 

told the king what they could 

do.
We 

can do 

it!
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The children went with the 

king to the palace. 

“Great!” said the king. 

“Come with me!” 



Each child taught the 

people of the palace just one 

thing that they could do well. 



Soon everyone was back 

to normal again, and 

everyone was happy. 



Soon everyone was back 

to normal again, and 

everyone was happy. 
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The king held a big party 

in honour of the children and 

how they had saved the day.



And the witch?



Well, the children taught 

her to do the High-5, and she 

decided it was better to get 

along, and she was never 

mean again! 



Well, hardly ever! 




